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. tures of my invention. 

, UNITED STATES 
LEVIN FAUST, OF ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS, ASSIGNOR OF ONE-FOURTH TO WILLARD .-\. 

BROLIN, ONE-FOURTH TO K. E. KNUTSSON, AND ONE-FOURTH TO 0. J. SWENSON. 

KNOCKDOWN SEGTIONAL FURNITURE. 

No. 917,72s. Speci?cation of Letters Patent. Patented April 6, 1909. 

Application ?ied February ‘15, 1908. Serial No. ‘£15,993. 

To all whom it may concern.‘ 
Be it known that 1', LnvlN FAUsT, s. citizen 

of the ' lnited States, residing at Rockford, 
in the county of Winnebago and State of 
Illinois, have invented certain new and use 
tul Improvements in Knockdown Sectional‘ 
Furniture, of which the following is n speci 
?cetion. . 

One of the objects of this invention is to 
provide means for connecting together the 
parts of an article of furniture or of a. fur 
niture section so that said parts may be con 
veniently separated in order that the article 
or section may be shipped or stored in com 
pact form, and so that said parts may be 
readily assembled to form the complete 

. article or section. 

Another object ol' my invention is to pro 
vide means for uniting the sections of a sec» 
tionel bookcase or other article of furniture. 
' A further object is to provide improved 
means for interlocking adjacent stocks or 
tiers of sections. 
A further object is to provide improved 

means for causing the door of a bookcase 
section to move in and out without twisting 
or binding. 
A further object is to-provide improved 

means for rcmovnblv supporting the door in 
the section. > , 

The invention also relates to the other im 
provements in knockdown scctional tur 
niture hereinafter set forth. 

In the accompanyingdrawings, Figure l 
is a perspective view of av knockdown sci-. 
tional bookcase consisting of a. base, a. book 
section and s top, and mnbodying the fen 

' Fig. ‘.2 is :i perspec 
tive view showing the under side oi’ the top 
section. Fig. 3 is a pcrspcctivc view of the 
book section. 
hose section. Fig. 5 is :l frag-mental vertical 
sectional view taken through the top section 
and the book section next below it. Fig. {5 
is a cross section of he bottom oi" the book 
scction. Fig. 7 is a l'rngmcntal vcrticnl sec 
tion through one cud and the bottznn of :r 
book section‘; Fig. >3 is it section on line 8 8 
of Fig. 7. Fig. i) is :1 perspective view of a. 
port-ion cf the moons {or uniting two vcr 
ticcliy alincd sections. Fig. 10 is a vertical 
sectional view through the door. if" _. ii is 
a fragmentnl perspective view of he door 
and its supporting means. t‘ig. 12 is a. 

Fig. 4 is a similar view of the - 

spective view showing the construction of 
each end well of the book section. Fig. i3 
is at sectional viewillustrating the means for 
interlocking adjacent stacks. Fig. 14 is n 
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perspective view of one of the interlocking ‘ 
members. ' 

In the embodiment selected i'or illustrat 
tion, each book sectlon' 1 consists oi two 

60 

ends 2, a. bottom 3 ands back i. The joint ' 
between the ends and the bottom, in this 
instance, consists of the connection shown 
in Fig. 7. . ' he lower edge of each end well 
2 is robbeted at 5, a. groove 6 being formed 
in one wall of the rabbet and e dowmvzn'dly» 
extending rib 7 being provided at the inner 
face of the end. in. each end of the bottom 

is formed a groove 8 to receive the rib 7, 
a rib 9 on said bottom entering the groove 6. 
The bottom is rebbeted at 10 to provide be 
tween it and the end 2 a groove 11 for e 
purpose to appear hereinafter. The rib 9 
is not semicylindricnl in form, the lower side 
of said rib‘being curved on the :LPC of a circle 
of larger diameter then that upon which the 
upper side is formed, thus giving said riirthc 
shape indicated in Fig. 7. The groove 6 con 
forms in shape to the rib 9. The end and 
the bottom are connected by placing the 
end 2 upon the bottom 3 with said end 
leaning inward, inserting the rib $7) in the 
groove 8, end tilting the end 2 into an up 
right position, the rib 9 entering the groove 
6 as the end reaches a. vertical position. 
When the ports are thus intcrz-mgnged, tilt 
ing of the end 2 outward post a vertical 
phnio is prevented. The ends 2 are properly 
positioned upon the bottom 3 by means of e 
rn'ojecting ‘portion 12 upon each end 2, 
:tdaptcd to lie within a notch 13 formed in 
each end of the bottom (Fig. 8). The upper 
ends of the end wzdls 2 are tied together by 
a rod ‘1,4- hoving down-turned. ends adopt» 
ed to lie in openings 16 formed in said ends, 
The back 4 is mounted in vertical grooves 

17 (Fig. 12) formed in the inner feces of the 
ends 2, in n groove 18 (Fig. 6) in the upper 
side of the bottom 3, end in n groove “19 in. 
the bottom of the top section 20 end the 
lower side of och bottom 3. The winners 
tion between two vertically?"ned book so " 
tions comprises, in this inst 

formed upon the upper en‘ : . 
wall ‘2 and adapted to enter the groove i . 
In the ends of the top section 20 ere formed 
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grooves 22 (.F‘gs 2 and 5) to receive the 
tongue 21 upon book section. ‘ The body 
of the tie rod 14 lies Within a groove 23 
(Figs. 2 end 6) formed in the bottom of each 
book section and'the top section. Every 
two adjacent sections cl’ a stock are secured 
together, in this instance, by means com. 
prising a stud 24L seated in an opening in the 
upper end of each end 2 of each book section 
and in each end of the base section. The 
stud 24.- may be secured. in place in any suit 
able Way, as, for example, byineens of a 
screw 25 seated in the section and pissing‘ 
through on opening in said stud. Each 
book section and the top section has in its 
lower side openings 26 to receive the studs 
24 of e book section or the base section. 
The superposed section is secured to the 
sect-ion next below it by scrcn-"s 5-27 or equiv 
alcntv devices entering openings 'i' ' the 
studs 01’ said last mentioned section. 
As shown in Fig. Q)’, the means tor alining 

the lowermost book section with the base 
section is it slight nu wliliczttion oi" the joint 
between two znljaecnt hook sections. lin— 
stead of a long tongue 21 a shorter tongue ‘22'; 
is provided to lie Within the groove 11, and 
a stud 30 upon the base section is adapted to 
enter the groove 23. The door Ill ‘oi catch. 
book section is pivotally mounted to swing 
forward and upward into a horizontal plane, 
andcis arranged to be pushed back into the 
upper part of the section. In the present 

' construction, the onus of the door and the 
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’ stop for the outward inm'enveut of be It 

' lower edfres thereof are rebbeted at 532 (li‘igs. 
.1 and 10 to lie ‘within a rabbct 253 (ll‘igs. l‘? 
and 12) lorined in tyne bottom and ends ol' the 
section. Upon theinne‘r ol‘ the ends 2, 
and near the upper edges of said ends, are 
formed shoulders 34: upon which the door is 
adapted to slide when pushed rcninartlly 
into the section. ' I I 

The means for pivotally inonntin the door 
and for causing it to move‘ in a strniglit line 
comprises a shalt 35 ‘the ends ol' which are 
)ivotally mounted in bayonet slots {it} 
l'ormed in the inner faces of the ends 2, the 
open ends of said slots "lacing forward so that 
said. shalt may be withdrawn ‘from its lie-‘r~ 
ings in said slots by an ‘upu'ard and l'm'nxard 
movement the shzr-l't: ' "U pen the i nner fare 
of the door and near the upper edge then 
are ?xed two hooks 3'? adopted to on ,, 
shaft 35 for )iv'otelly supporting tht 
upon said shalt. Upon each end of the shall 
35 is ?xeda roller 35>’ around which is wrapped 
one or more times a cord or sinn'nr device 35'), 
both ends of said cord being tired to the door, 
as ‘for example, at 40 and 41. in this in 
stance, the ,roller is ])(~n'ipl1()1'z|ll_\' grooved 
as shown in Figs. 10 and 'i l. The inner lace 
of the door has grooves 42 therein to :Hfi'iUlll 
modnte the rollers 38. ‘The lmolne 3? form n. 

the-inwzn‘d movement ol'Lthe door he‘ 
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limited by the engagement of the rollers 38 
with the stop 41. The bottom of each book 
section and the top section is recessed as at 
43 (Figs. 1, '7’ and 6) to accommodatethe 
upper end of the door. The door may be 

..1 

of the shaft 35 out of the slots 36. ' 
In operation, the door, when raised to a 

horizontal position, may be pushed rear 
t 'ardly into the section, the door sliding upon 
the shoulders or ways As the door is 
pushed inwardlj, the rollers 38 are co1n~ 
polled to rotate through the flexible connec 
tion between said rollers and the door, and 
being ?xed upon the shel‘t,said rollers com 
iel both ends of the door to move in‘ or 
out at the same time and at the same speed. 
ll'ioven'ient of one end of the door ahead of 
the other end is thereby prevented, and bind— 
inc‘ ol' the door in the section obviated. 
jnceut stacks ol' sections may be interlocked 
by the means shown in Figs. 1.3 and 14, said 
means comprising plates 44 lo *eted upon the 
outer sides oi‘ the ends oi’ the book sections. 
Each plate carries a hook 45 and e lug.46. 
The hook upon one end of the book section 
turns in n. direction opposite to that in which 
the hook upon the other end of the section 
lnccs. i‘idjneent. sections .inajv', therefore, he 
interh‘icked by]interengaging the hooks 45 
as shown in.,lri,\_r. lb’. Such interei'igageinent 
is attained by lowering one into position be‘ 
hind the other. The hooks or tongues 45 
prevent separating .uiovenient in a horizontal 
plant'- in one dirortim'i, and the lugs 4b pre 
vent horizontal movement in a direction at 
right angles to the ' 

‘removed. when desired, by ‘lifting ‘the ends 

" ‘st nientimied direction. 
.l‘larh device ‘ll, so, “ill nniy be an integral 

hug. Each book section 
may be quickly and easily set up by merely 
intel-engaging the ends 2 ‘with the b‘ottorn‘B, 
connecting said ends with the tie rod 14, 
slipping the Intel; 4 into the grooves 17 and 
lit, and placing the ends of the shalt 35 in the 
pockets or slots Ill"). The tie rod 14 rigidly 
unites the ends :2. and the bottom 3, as the 
joints between said ends and bottom cannot 
open when the upper ends of said ends 2 are 
rigidlyr secured together. To connect two 
sectii'ins together it only necessary to set 
one upon the other and pass the screws 27 
?lm/nigh the struts i211. , 

l desire it to be 'urulers'tood that in the 
practical .nmnul'act ure oi" the above described 
devices i do not regard myself as limited to 
the ‘precise construction herein set forth, 
in'asnnurh as inn-Hy do )arturos from said con 
struction. may be .nmde Within the scope of 
the invention. ., ‘ . ' 

l. claim as my invention’: - 
“' knockdown furniture section coin» 
,' a bottom; two end walls each having 

:1.“ one end a double tongue-cnitgroove con 
nection with said bottom adapted to permit 
'" pivotel niovcnr rt between said end 
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woiis and the bottom; and means for rigidly 
, connecting the ‘other code ‘of said end vvsiis. 
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. mentioned port. 
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A ‘lmockdovvo furniture ‘section con1~ 
prlsinge bottom; tvvo end‘rvolis each having 

one end c double toogoeondwgroove con 
nection with said bottom adopted to Permit 
oi s "pivots! movement loci-ween said. end 
Well and the ‘cotton, one tongue iscing in 
one direction end other tongue facing in 
smother direction; snci moons for rigidly con 
necting the other ends of seicl end wsiis. 

3. A joint for knockdown ‘furniture corn 
prising two parts eocli provided with a 
tongue and o groove, seicl tonvues ‘facing in 
directions at right angles with each other, 
one oijseid tongues ‘being scoped to oe'rinit of 
a pivotal movemeot between sci-d Parts. 

4. A joint for‘ knockdown furniture com» 
‘prising two parts cash provided with a 
tongue and. a groove, one of ssid tongues 
being adopted to serve es a pivot iorone of 
said ports, the tongue on the other part 
being shaped to enter its groove during the 
pivotal movement of the‘ ?rst mentioned 
pert. ~ " v ' 

5. 'A‘right-cngle joint for knockdown fur 
niture comprising a part having e vgroove in 
its upper side and e tongue below said groove 
end upon its end; end a, )ert'hcving a. tongue 
to enter seid groove sno groove to receive 
the ?rst mentioned tongue. 

6. A right-angle joint for knockdown fur 
niture comprising s, pert having it groove in 
its upper side and e, tongue below sold groove 
upon its end; end it part having a tongue to 
enter said groove end serve as a pivot for the 
lost mentioned port, the ictter having :1, 
groove to receive the ?rst mentioned tongue, 
the Rotter being shaped to enter its groove 
during the pivotal ‘movement of the second 

7. A joint ‘for lmoeiuiown furniture com~ 
prising e member having e tongue and a 
groove; s member also provided with s, 
tongue end as groove; and a projection on one 
of said members adopted to enter s notch in 
the other member for preventing movement 
between said members in the direction of‘ the 
lcrigtli of said tongues, ' 

8/111 a. bookcase, in combinotioo, e rose 
having two opposite ivoils, each well having 
e, bayonet slot therein, said slots opening 
oi'itwerdiy; a shaft, the ends of which are ro 
toteloly mounted in said slots; and a door 
pivotelly connected with said shaft, seid 
door being removo‘oie from the bookcase by 
lifting the ends of said shaft out of said slots. 
,9. A ‘bookcase comprising e stationery 
shaft, ‘e (1001' pivoted to swing upon said 
shsit and to be pushed into the bookcase, 
roilers ?xed to said elicit, and cords ?xecl to 

said door, said cords being wozmd about said 
rollers. ‘ ‘ . v 

. 10. A bookcase having stationery shaft, 
door pivoted on ssi’ri shaft, horizontal Ways 

in said bookcase for seiol door, rollers ?xed 
on said siieit, and cords ?zzecigto said door ~ 
end. Wound about said roliers, said door being 
grooved to occomniodoteseid rollers. 

‘ii. 111 a bookcase, in combination, c, case 
having two opposite walls, each Well hsving 
e bayonet slot.therein, said ‘slots opening 
outwardly; horizontal Ways ‘on said Wells 
alcove soid slots; a shaft having its ends 
rotatably mounted in said slots; and a door \ 
“pivoted to r‘ swing upon‘ said shaft and a' 
ravaged to slide on said Ways, said door being 
removable from the bookcase by lifting the ' 
ends of said shaft out of said slots. 

12. in a bookcase, in combination, a case 
having two opposite walls, each wall having 
a bayonet slot therein, said slots opening 
outwardly; horizontal weys on said walls 
above said siots ; e shaft having its ends roto— 
te‘oiv mounted in said slots; e door having 
hooks thereon by which it is pivotslly sus 
pended from said shaft, said door being 
adapted to slide on said ways; roilers ?xed 
on said slieit near the ends thereof; and cords 
?xed to said door and Wound about said 
rollers, said door and shaft being removable 
from the bookcase by lifting the ends of said 
shaft out of said slots. _ 

13. Means for interlocking tiers of furni 
tore sections comprising two similar devices, 
each device comprising c securing pistepro 
vicled with a. tongue adopted to enter and 
engage with the tongue upon the companion 
plate, and a log adapted to prevent separate 
iog movement of said tongues in one direc— 
tion. 

is. An integral sheet metal device for 
interlocking furniture sections consisting of 
a securing plate, and o tongue and a lug 
struck up from said piste, said device being 
adopted to interlock with a similar device 
upon an eiijacent section. ' ’ 

15. in knockdown sectional furniture, in 
combination, 2i knockdown section com 
prising e bottom, two end walls sepsrobly ‘ 
connected to said bottom, and 2, tie rod 
releeseloiy cngaginv the upper ends of said 
end Weiis, said r0 securing said end walls 
together avncl spacing them apart; and a 
superposed section hoving a groove in its 
bottom receiving said tie rod, the letter Pre 
venting relative displacement of said sections 
in one direction. . 

LEVIN vFAQUS’l‘. 
Witnesses: , 

' G. E. Joinvsori, 
Winners (foenson. 
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